
Dear Gary, 	 4/13/93  

Ehelssed is a copy of my today's latter to Dr. Artwohl whoseEddress I got from the 

JAM article, fps whin thanks. (It alsoiefers to lemething on 1507) 

	

I've forgotten to ask you if Harry has Dave Perry in his conspiracy. 	if Harry's 

letters included to Dave. If lie has any usefulogS4es I'd appreciate copies, 

For some time Pogo/ Adler Robohm has been gmlho! for thefialtimore police non- 

investigation. Because the last I'd heard Buck had taken a turn for the worse I sent 

something to Peggy and wrote her separately, leaving it up to her to decide, as I felt 

I could not, whether that would further distress 14ary because of Buck'a condition. 

gave her to understand quit clearly that I was conveying the infommation, not copies 

of letters from which it came, because she/as giving everything to Adams, or telling 

him, when all the indications are or a whitewash and coverup. She phoned me yesterday with 

a real and upstetting tirade beginning with the grossest misrepresentation of what I'd writ- 

ten her, responding to nothing I'd written and neverrddressing anything I'd said in re- 

sponse to her tirade. I'm glad she got another call and I'm glad she did not call back, as 

she said she would. iid+, who wars s'tting next to me and heard 417_ because I  now use speak- 

erphonea, was even more distress than I. If I hear more from Peggy I'll respond but otherwise 

I'm cutting off. If Nary knows this it will distress her and she will probably get a complletely 

garbled account if she gets it from 'egay. I believe this atypical unthinking, police-buff 

atkitude probably comas from her present personal situation. But I'm not ua to that anymore 

and will avoid what I can. 

Pegg.y told me thatlary had mailed me several things last week that have not come. One 

is Harry's letter appointing me chief of our imagined conspiracy. That, obviously, as I'd 

mode clear earlier, is important with me making the complaint locally. And Harry did 

send at least one copy to someone other than)ary because 1  know of that one. I do not know 

what accounts for l'ary's reluctance to let me have to give to the prosecutor what Liarry has 

in any event and has distributed. But I'm not asRing either one for anything. 

I did get a letter from mlary and I responded to that promptly. 

Harry, by the way, says he has contracts for two books. And in one letter that I think 

I got from Gary Shaw, who sent me what was helpeful even though his copier was not working 

well, there is an odd reference to a "flack." If I do not get clear copies from Cary when his 

machine is fixed I'll go over thee° again and send you a copy. 

Rorer Peinmam tcld me that all at Chicago was videotaped and that Lundberg, who 

confessed ignorance, and Lattimer were really clobbered. 

Lattimer'n piece abounds in deliberate lien, a number of misrepresentatthons and not a 

smattering of ignorance. k.1 and Artwohl are from the flat-world society, Well, I guess 

that Lattimer is raally of the nether world. 

pest, 
/64 


